THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

BY-LAW NUMBER 02-051

BEING A BY-LAW TO STOP UP AND CLOSE THAT PART OF THE LANE ON PLAN 149, EAST OF AYLMER STREET, RUNNING BETWEEN GERALDINE AVENUE AND O’CARROLL AVENUE, WHICH LIES BETWEEN THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 11 AND THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 10, PLAN 149, CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH BY THE COUNCIL THEREOF HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. Whereas Section 297(1) of the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.M.45, provides that the Council of every municipality may pass by-laws for stopping up any highway or part of a highway;

   AND WHEREAS in according with the requirements of Section 300 of the Municipal Act, the notice of intention of the Council of the Corporation of the City of Peterborough to pass the said by-law was published in the Peterborough Examiner on March 21, 28, April 4 and 11, 2002.

NOW THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH ENACTS AND BE IT ENACTED AS FOLLOWS:

1. That part of the lane on Plan 149, east of Aylmer Street, running between Geraldine Avenue and O’Carroll Avenue, which lies between the southwest corner of Lot 11 and the northeast corner of Lot 10, Plan 149, City of Peterborough, is hereby stopped up and closed.

By-law read a first and second time this 15th day of April, 2002

(Sgd.) Sylvia Sutherland, Mayor

(Sgd.) Steven Brickell, City Clerk

Never received third reading